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References: (a) DoD D irective 5220.6. subject as above7 August12.. 1.98S (hereby 
caucclcd) ·· 

(b) DoD 5200.2-R, '"Department of Defense PcrsODDel Security 
Program.• January 1987, authorized by DoD Directive 5200.2, 
Deeember 20. 1979 

(c) Section 100.1 oftitle 18, United Statca Code 
' d) Section 101 st W· ofti11e 2.8. United States Code 

1. REISSUANCE AND PURPOSE 

This Directive reissues reference (a) to update policy, responsi'bilil:ics., md procedures 
of the Defense Industrial Pe:rsoJJD.el 

2.1. Applies to tbe Office·ofthe Secn:wy of Defense. tbe Military Departments. 
the Cbainnan of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Joint Staft'. the Imp ector General of 
the Department of Defense (I G. DoD). aod the Defense Agencies (hcrcaftcr rcfCIKd to 
collectively u •the DoD Componcnu•). 

2.2. By mutual agreement. also extends to other Federal Agencies that include: 

2.2.1. Departmmt of Agriculture. 



2.2.2. Department of Commerce. 

2.2.3. Department of Interior. 

2.2.4. Department of Justice. 

2.2.5. Department of Labor. 

2.2.6. Department of State. 

2.2. 7. Department of Transportation. 

2.2.8. Department of Treasury. 

2.2.9. Environmental Protection Agency. 

2.2.1 0. Federal Emergency Management Agency. 

2.2.11. Fedenlllescrve System. 

2.2.12. General Accouotiug Office. 

2.2.13. Ge:ncral Services AdminiAration. 

2.2.14. National Aeroiuwtics and Space Administration. 

2i.IS. National Science FoUDdation. 

2.2.16. Small Busincu Administration.. 
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2.2.17. United States Alms Control and Disarmament Agency. 

2.2.18. United States Information Agency. · 

2.2.19. United States lDtcmational Trade Commission.. 

2.2.20. United States Trade Representative. 

2.3. Applies to cases that tbe Defeme IDdustrial Security Clearance Office 
(DISCO) forwads to the Defense Office of Hearings and Appcab (DOHA), Defense 
Legal Seivices Agency for action under this Directive to detc:nniDc whether it is clearly 
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consistent with !he national interest to grant or continue a security clearance for the 
applic:mt. 

2.4. Provides a progmn !hat may be =dod to other security cases at !he 
direction of the A.,.istant Secretary of Defense for Command, Control, · 
Communications, and Intelligence (ASD(C31)). 

2.5. Does not apply tc eases in which: 

2.5.1. A security clearance is withdrawn because the applicant no longer has 
a neod for access to classified information; · 

2.5.2. An interim security cl"""""'" is withdrawn by the DISCO during a11 

investigation; or 

2.5.3. A security cl_.,ce is withdrawn for adntmi<lralive noasons that m 
without prejudice as to a later determinaticm ofwbe!her !he grant or cnDtinulll1ce of the 
applicant's security clearance would be clearly consistent with !he national inu:rest. 

2.6. Does not apply to cases for access to sensitive compartmented infonnation or 
a special aceess program. 

3. DEFlNDlONS . 

3.1. Amili£At. Any U.S. citizen who holds or~ asecurity clearance or 
. any immigrant alien who holds or requires a limited access anthorizati.on for ac<:ess tc 

classified infomwi011 needed in connection with his or her omplcyment in !he private 
sector; any U.S. citizcn who is a di:rect-bire employee or selectee for a position with 
!he North Atl1111tic Treuy Otganiz.ation (NATO) and who holds or requires NATO 
certificates of .....,:;:1)1 clea:nmee or sccurily assmaaces for access to U.S. or limlign 
classified inlimnation; or az>y U.S. citizen IIOIDin•ted by the Red Cross or 'Uzlited 
Service Organizations for assignment with the Military Services overseas. The term 
"applicant" does not apply to those U.S. citizens who aze secoaded to NATO by U.S. 
Departments and Agcncies or to U.S. ciliuns recruited through such Agencies in 
response to a request from NATO. 

3.2. Clea:raru;e D;ejsign. A decision made in ac>::<miance with this Directive 
concerning whether it is clearly consistent with the nationallnlmlst to grantllll 
applicant a security cl-e for access to Confidential, Seem, or Top Secret 
information. A favorable clearance <locisi<m establishes eligibility of the applicant to 
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be granted a security clearance for access at the level governed by the documented 
need for mch access, and the type of investigation specified for that ievel in DoD 
5200.2-R (reference (b)). An unfavorable clearance decision denies any application 
for a security clearance and revokes any existing security clearance, thereby preventing 
access to classified infonnation at any level and the retention of any existing security 
clear.mce. 

4. POLICY 

It is DoD policy that: 

4.1. All proceedings provided for by this Directive shall be conducted in a fair 
and impartial manner. · 

4.2. A clearance decision reflects the basis for an ultimate finding as to whether it 
is clearly consistent with the national interest to gnnt or continue a security cl=ce 
for the applicant. 

4 3. Except as otherwise provided for by E.O. I 0865 ( enclo<Ure I) or this 
Directive, a final unfavorable clearance decision shall not be made without first 
providing the applicant with: 

43.1. Notice of specific reasons for the proposed action. 

4.3.2. An oProrllmity ·to respond to the reasons. 

433. Notice of the right to a hearing and the opporllmity to cross-examine 
persons providing information adverse to the applicant. 

43.4. Opporllmity to prcsc111 evidence on his or her own behalf; or to be 
represented by counsel or personal representative. 

43.5. Written notice of final clearance decisions. 

4.3.6. Notice of appeal proccdmes. 

4.4. Actions pursuant to this Directive shall cease upon tcnnination of the 
applicant's need for access to classified infcmnalion except in those cases in which: 

4.41. A hearing has commenced. 
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4.4.2. A eleararu;e decision has been issued; or 

4.4.3. The applicant's security clearance was suspended and the applicant 
provided a written request that the case continue. 

5. RESPOl:ISUillJTlES 

5.1. The Assjm,nt Socrowv of Defense for Command. Control. Communications. 
and Imellims shall: 

5.1.1. Establish investigative poliey and adjudicllli've standards and oversee 
their application. 

5.1.2. Coordinate with the General Counsel of the Department of Defense 
{GC, DoD} on policy affeeting cl.......,ce decisions. 

5.1.3. Issue clarifying guidance a:Dd imtrnctions as needed. 

5.2. The Genota! COUPml of the Da:wtmat of Pcfonse shall: 

5.2.1. Establish guidaneo and provide oversight as ro legal sufficiency of 
procedures and standards established by this Directive. 

5.2.2. Establish the organization and composition of the DOHA. 

5.2.3. Designate a civilian atromey robe !he Ditecror, DOHA. 

5.2.4. :WU.e clarifying guidance a:Dd imtrnctions aa needed. 

5.2.5. Administer the program established by this Directive. 

5.2.6. Issue invitational travel orders in approprialc caaes 1o peiSOllS to 
appear and testilY who have provided mal or writte!l statements adverse to the 
applicant rclaling to a controverted issne. 

5.2.7. Designate atlomeys to be Department Couusels assigned to the DOHA 
to rcprcaont the Go-=ont'a iatorest in eases and related mallcrl within the 
applicability and scope of tbia Directive. 
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5.2.8. Designate attorneys to be Administrative Judges assigned to the 
DOHA. . 

5.2.9. Designate attorneys to be Administrative Judge members of the DOHA 
Appeal Board. 

5.2.1 0. Provide for supervision of attorneys and other personnel assigned or 
attached to the DOHA. 

5.2.1 I. Develop and implement policy established or coordina!ed with the 
GC, DoD, in accordance with this Directive. 

5.2.12. Establish aod maintain qualitative and quantitative standards for all 
work by DOHA employees arising within the applicability and scope of this Directive. 

5.2.13. Ensure tha1 the Administrative Judges and Appeal Board members 
have the requisite independence to ro:nder fair and impartial decisions -consistent with 
DoD policy. 

5.2.14. ProvidetnliDing, clarify policy, or initia!e persmmel actions, as 
appropriate, to ensure that all DOHA decisions are IIIAde in accordance with policy, 
procedures, and standards established by this Directive. 

5.2.15. Provide for maintenance and control of all DOHA records. 

5.2.16. Take actions as provided for in subsection 6.2, below, and the 
additional procedural guidance in enclosuie 3. 

5.2.1 7 ." Establish and maintain procedures for timely assignment and 
completion of cases. 

5.2.18. Issue guidance and instruCtions, as needed. to li1lfi11 the foregoing 
responsibilities. 

5.2.19. Designate the Director, DOHA to implement paragraphs 5.2.5. 
through 5.2.!8., above, under general guidance of the GC, DoD. 

5.3. The HeadS of the DoD Components sba1l provide (li:om resoun:es available 
to the des;gnated DoD Component) financing. personnel, personnel spaci:s, office 
facilities, and related administrative support reqmred by the DOHA. 
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5.4. The ASDCC3D shall ensure that cases within the scope and applicability of 
this Directive are referred promptly to the DOHA, as required, and that clearance 
decisions by the DOHA are aeted upon without delay. 

6. P}WQIDURJ§ 

6.1. Applicants sball be investigated ill accordance with the stalldards ill DoD 
5200.2-R (referlmce (b)). 

6.2. All applicant is required to give, and to authorize others to give, full, frank, 
and trutbfulanswers to relevant and material questions needed by the DOHA to reacb 
a clearanc:e decisi011 and to otherwise comply with the procednrcs authorized by this 
Directiv<>. The applicant may elect on COIIS1itutional or other groUIIds not to comply; 
but refllsal or failure to fum ish or authorize the providillg of rel<>Vant and material 
illformation or otherwise cooperate at, any stage in the investigation or adjwli<:ative 
process may prevent the DOHA from maldng a clearaoco decision. If an applicant 
tails or refuses to: 

6.2.1. Provide relevant and m.aleriJII i:D:fonnation or to authorize othe:rs to 
provide sucb infonnation; or 

6.1.2. P.rocecd in a timely or orderly fasbi011 in aceordence with this 
Directive; or · 

6.2.3. Follow directioiiS ofm AdnrinistrativcJudporthe Appeal Board; 
then the Director, DOHA, or dosigl!ec, lllay revoke any -.rity clearaoec bcld by the 
applicant and cliscolltinue ease processing Requests for IOSUtDptiOII of case 
processing and reiiiSWcmcnt of a security clt:arom<:e IIIJIY be approved ~the Din:ctor, 
DOHA. only upon a showing of good canso. If the request is denied, in whole or in · 
part, the decmoo is final md bano reapplicati011 fcir a security clearance fbr I year from 
the dare of the revocation. 

6.3. Eacb el........,., decisioo must be a Cair and impartial commonsense 
detenuinari., based upon consideratioo of aU the relevant and m.aleriJII inibJ::mation 
and the pc:rtil!ent criteria and adju<licati011 policy in enclosure 2, including as 
appropriate: 

6.3.1. Nlltlln> and seriousness of the conduct and surrounding circumstances. 
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6.3.2. Frequency and recc::ncy of the conduct. 

6.3.3. Age of the applicant. 

6.3.4. Motivation of the applicant, and the exte!lt to which the conduct was 
neeligODt, willful. voluntacy, or midertaken with knowledge of the coru;equences 
involved. 

6.3.5. Absence orpRSODCe ofrehabilillllion. 

6.3.6. Probability that the cireumstances ar coeduct will continue or recllt in 
the :future; 

6.4. Wbenever there is a re..,.,.U,lc basi$ for concluding thai an appliunt's 
· continued access to classified illformation poses an imminent tbreat to the national 

inti!I:I:SI, my security clearance held by the appliclllt may be suspended by the 
ASD(C3I), with the coueul'l'lllll:C of the GC, DoD, pending &final c:leannce decision. 
This suspension may be rescinded by the same authorities upon pRSeDilllion of 
additi<mal information that CODC!usively demollS!x111a that an imminent threat to the 
Dational iDtcrest no longer a:isls. Proccdmes in enc1osDre 3 sball be expedited 
whenever an applicant's security clearance has been suspended pursuant to tbis 
subsection. 

6.S. Nothing contained in this Directive sbaD limit or affcet the responsibility and 
powers of the Sccretacy ofDefense or the head of another Depanment or A&c::ncy to 
deny or revoke a security clea:rancc wb011 tho security of the cation so requires. Such 
authority may not be dclepted and may be ex..-.ised on)y when the SecretaJy of 
Defense or the bead of another Depmtmem or A&....::Y delemlines that the heating 

. procednres and other provisions of this Din:c:tivo <:&'IIIIOt be invoked con.sistent with the 
national security. Sneh a Ulcrminatinn shall be conclDSive. 

. ' 

6.6. Additional proCedural guidance is in enclOSIII'O 3. 
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7. EFFECTIVE DATE 

This Directive is effective March 16, 1992., except those cases in which a statement of· 
reasons b.as been ismed shall be concluded in accordance with DoD Directive 5220.6 
(reference (a)). 

DaD&.ld :J. .lt;vood 
Deputy Sec:retaey of De.f ense 

Enclosures -3 

E I. Executive Order I 0865, "Safeguarding Classified Information Within 
Industry," as amended by Executive Order No. 10909 of January 17, l961, 
Executive Order No. 11382 of November 28, 1967, and Executive Order No. 
12829 of January 6, 1993 • 

E2. Paragraph 2-200 and Appendix I, DoD 5200.2-R 
E3. Additional Procedural Guidance 
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El. ENCLOSURE I 

EXEC!JTI\lE QRDER 10865" 
SAFEGUARDING CLASSifiED INFQRMATION WlTH1N INDUSTRY 

Source: The provisions of Executive Order I 0865 of Feb. 20, !960, appear a! 25 
FR 1583,3 CFR 1959-1963 Comp., p. 398, unless otherwise noted. 

WHEREAS it is manda!oty that the United States protect itself against hostile or 
destructive activities by preventing unauthorized disclosure of classified information 
relating to the national defense; and 

WHEREAS it is a fundamental principle of out Government to protect the 
interests of individnals against unreasonable or unwarranted encroachment; and 

WHEREAS I find that the provisions and procedures prescribed by this order are 
necessary to assure the preservation of the integrity of classified defense information 
and to protect the national interest; and 

WHEREAS I find that those provisions and proced=s recognize the intr:rests of 
individuals affected thereby and provide maximum poSStble safeguards to protoct such 
interest: 

NOW, THEREFORE, under and by virtue oftba authority vested in me by the 
Constitution and statutes of the United States, and as President of the United Stales and 
as Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces of the United States, it is hereby ordered 
as follows: 

•Executive Order 10865, signed by President Eisenhower on Feb. 20, !960, is hereby 
reprinted as amended by Executive Order No. 10909 ofJannary 17, 1961, Executive 
Order No. 11382 of November 28, 1967, and Executive Order No. 12829 of Jmuaty 6, 
1993. This is an editorial format prepared by the Directorate fur Industrial Security 
Clearance Review as one convenient source for subsequent changes to Executive 
Order I 0865 and is not intended to be used as a definitive legal authority. This 
ver.rion incotporates amendments through Jannary 6, 1993, by Presidents Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, Lyndon B. Johnson and George Bush. 

10 ENCLOSURJ; 1 
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SECTION I. When used in Ibis order, the tmn "head of a Department" means 
the SecreU!ry of State, the Secretary ofDefonse, the Sccretaty of Tran$portation, tbe 
Secretaty of Energy, the Nueloar Regulatory Commission, the Administrator of tbe 
National AerO!lllutics and Space Administration, and, in section 4, the Auarney 
General. The tmn "head of a Department" also means tbe head of any Department or 
Agency, including but not limitad to those referencad above with whom the 
Department of Defense makes an agreement to extond regulations prescribed by the 
Sccretaty of Defense concerning authorizati01111 for access to classified infannation 
pursuant to Executive Order No. 12829. 

[Sec. 1 amended by EO 10909 ofJan 17, 1961,26 FR S08, 3 CFR, 1959·1963 Comp., 
p. 437; EO 11382 of Nov. 28. l%7, 32 FR 16247,3 CFR, 1966-1970 Comp., p. 691; 
EO 12829 ofJan. 6, 1993, 58 FR 3479] 

SECTION 2. An authorization for acceu to classified infonnation p........,t to 
Executive Order No. 12829 may be granted by tbe head of a Department or his 
designee, including, hut not limltcd to, those officials named in section 8 oftlris order, 
to an individnal, hereinafter termed 1111 "applican!", for a specific classification 
category only upon a finding that it is clearly consistent with the national interest to do 
so. 

[Sec. 2 amended by EO 12829 of Jan 6, 1993, SB F4 3479] 

SECTION 3. Except as provided in aection 9 of Ibis order, an authotizarion for 
access to a specific classification category may uot be finally denied or revoked 
pursuant to Executive Order 12829 by the head ofa Department or his designee, 
includins. but not limited to, those officials named in section 8 of Ibis order, unless the 
applicant has been given the following: 

{1) A wriUcn statement ofreasDDS why his access authorization may be dertied or 
revoked, which shall he as comprdlensive ami detailed u the D&tiomi security permits. 

{2) A I1WOJ!able opportunity to reply in wtiting under oath or affumalion to the 
statement of n:&SOII$. 

{3) A.fler he has filed under oath or affinnation a written reply to the statement of 
reasons, the form and sufficiency of which may he prac:ribed by regulations ias,ued by 
the bead of the Department coneemcd, an opportunity to appear personaJ!y before the 
head of the Department concerned or his designee, i:ll!:lu.dins. hot not limited to, those 
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officials named in section 8 of this order, for the plliJ!OS" of supportjng his eligibility 
for aecess authorization and to prcse!ll evidence on his behalf. 

( 4) A reasonable time to prepare for that appear.mco. 

(5) Ao opp01'11!1lity to be repre$eoted by counsel. 

( 6) Ao opportunity to crass-examine petSODS either orally or through writteo 
intcm:>gatories in accordance with section 4 on matters not relating to the 
characterization in the statement of reasons of any organization or individual other 
than the applieant. 

(7) A written notice of the ti:JW decision in his case whicb, if adverse, sball 
speei(y whether the head of the Department or his designee, including. but not limited 
to, those oflic:ials named in section 8 of !biB order, found for or against him .with 
respect 10 each allegation in the statemlllll of reasons. 

[Sec. 3 amended by EO 12829 of Jan 6, 1993, S8 FR 3479] 

SECTION 4. (a) Ao applicant shall be affunled an oppott;unity 10 cross-examine 
persons who have made otlll or writtm statements adverse to the applicant"telating to a 
eonttovened issue except _that any such Slllement may be received and considered · 
withent affording such opportunity in the dremnstances de~~Cnocd in either of the 
followio.g puagraphs: 

(1) The head of the Department supp!yjng the Slllement certifies that the person 
who fumisbed the infotmalion is a eonfidantial infonnant who has been engaged in 
obtaining intelligence infonnation for the Government and that disclosure ofhis 
identity would be substantially bennfu!IO the nalion•l interest. 

(2) The bead of the Department concerned or his special designee for that 
particular pmpose has pn:limiDari1y detennined, after considering information 
ftlmished by the investigative agency involved u to the reliability of the person and 
the accuracy of the statement coru::c:med, that the- concerned appears to be 
reliable and material, and the head of the Department or such special designee has 
determined that OOurc to receive and consider such statemont would, in view of the 
level of access sooght, be substantially bennful to tho national security and that the 
person who furnished the information camwt appear to testify (A) due to death, severe 
illness, or similar cause, in which case the identity of the person and the Ulfonnation to 
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be considered shall be made available 10 the applicant, or (B) due 10 some othet cawe 
determined by the head of the Deponment to be good end sufficient · 

(b) Whenever procedures uoder paragraph (1) or (2) ofsubsection (a) of this 
section...., used (I) the applicant sllalJ be given a •um.mary of the information which 
shall be as comprehensive aod detailed as the national security pemlits, (2) appropriate 
consideration sbaiJ be accorded to the fact that the applicaDt did not have an 
opportunity to cross-examine such penon or pmoiiS, l!lld (3) a fiDal detem:Unalion 
adverse to tho appliCl!llt shall be made ODiy by the head of the D~ based upon 
ms pmonal nwiew of the cue. 

SECTION S. (a) Records compiled in the regular course ofbnsiDess, or other 
physical evide:I~Ce other than investiga!Mo reports, may be received and considl:red 
subject 10 .,butt.al without authenticating witnesses, provided that such information bas 
been t'umisbed to the Depi:rtment concerned by an investiptive agency pursuant to its 
~bilities in COJlDoction with assistiDg the head of the Departm.ent concemed 10 

safegnanl clusified information "'ithin industty )>W'SU&Dt to Ibis order. 

(b) Rocon1s corupiled in the regular cotttse ofbnsiDess, or other physical evidence 
other than investigative reports, relaling to a coo.troverted issue which, becanse they 
""'classified, may not be illspected by the applic:a:nt, may be =eived aod considl:red 
provided thai: (1) the bead of the Departmlllll concemed or his special' designee for 
that purpose bas made a pniliminary delermin•tion that such physical evidence appears 
tc bel!llUorial, {2) the bead of the Depat1rl>eDI CODOemed or such designee bas lllade a 
delerminadon that failure 10 receive aod consider such physical evidence would, in 
view of the level of access sought, be mbstmtially lllll:mflll10 the nationa!IIOC!Irity, 
and (3) to the extem that the nationalliOCllrity pemrlts, a sum.mary or description of 
such physical ev:idcnce is made available to the applicant Jn every SllCh case, 
information as to the authOD!icity aod accuzacy of such physical evidCI!Ce foruisbed by 
the investigative agency involved sllalJ be CODSidered. Jn such instances a fiDal 
detem:UDation adv..,., 10 the applicant sllalJ be made only by the bead ofibe 
DepanmOilt based upon his p"'""""' review of the case. 

SECTION 6. The bead of a Departmlllll of the United States or his 
lllpl'esentative, may issue, in appropriate cases, inv:italiODS and R<jUCSis to appear aod 
testify in order that the applicatll may have the opportunity to crnss-examine as · 
provided by Ibis order. Whmever a wimess is $0 invited or tequested to appear and 
testify at a piOCeedil!g aod the witness is an o.fficer ar =ployee of the Exeeutive 
Branch of the Govemment or a member of the A:rmed Foroes of the Uaited Statos, aod 
the proceeding involves the activity in ==tioD with which the wimess is employed, 
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travel expenses and per diem m authorized as provided by the Standan:l Govommont 
Tmvel Regulations or tho Joint Tmvel R.oguh!t;i.ons, as app>opriate. in all othot eases 
(int:luding non-Government employees as well as officers or employees of the 
Exeeutive Bnnch of tho Government or members of the Anned Forces of the Ullitcd 
states DOt coveted by the foregoing sentence). tnmsponation in li::ind and 
reintbursemeat for actual orpOIISei an: authoriud in an amOUDI DOt to exceed the 
amoi!Dt payable IUider Standardized Gov=c:nt Tr:avel Regulations. An Officer or 
employee of the Excculive BtliiiCh of the Govemmc:nt or a member of the Armed 
Forocs of tho UDiled States wbo is invited or requested to appear pumw1t to this 
par:agr:aph shall be doomed to be in tho pctfonn.mce of his official dutiCs. So far as 
the national se<:urity pexmits, the head of the invostigutive agency illvolved shsU 
cooperate with the Sec:retary, tho Administrator, or the head of the ethel: Department or 
Agency, as the case may be, in idcnliiying P"""""' who have made statemeots adverse 
to the applicant and in assistiDg bim in making them available for eteSS:examination. 
If a person so invited is an officer or employ~:e of the Executive Bnnch of tho 
Gov=ent or a member of the Aimed Fon:es of the Umled States, the head of the 
Departmeot or Ageru;y c:onc:orned $hall cooperate in mali::ing that persoD available fOr 
cros.&-exarnjnation. 

[Sec. 6 amended bY EO 10909 oflan. 17, 1961, 26l'R 50S. 3 CPR, 1959·1963 Comp~ 
p. 437; EO 11382 of Nov. 28, 1967, 32·l'R 16247,3 CFR. 1966-1970 Comp., p. 691; 
EO 12829 oHm. 6,1993, S8FR3479] 

SECTION 7. ADy determina1ion under this order adverse to an applicant shall be 
a determination in terms of the national iJ:Jtcre5t and shall in no """"" be a 
delemllna:bon as to the loyalty of the applicant collOerl:led. 

SECTION 8. Except as otherwise spec:ilied in the precediDg provisiou of this 
order, any antborlty vested in the head of a Department by this order may be delegated 
to the deputy of that Dep1111mellt, or the principal assistant to the head of that · 
DepartmOilt, as the case may be. 

{Sec. 8 amended by EO 10909ofJan 17, 1961,26 FR S08, 3 CPR, 1959-1963 Camp~ 
p. 437; EO 11382 of Nov. 28, 1967,32 FR 16247,3 CFR.1966-1970 Comp., p. 691; 
EO 12829 oflm. 6, 1993,58 FR 3479] 

SECTION 9. Nothing COIIIsinod in this order lha.ll be deemed to limit or affect 
the responsibility and pow.,.. of the head of a Department ro deny or revoke access ro 
a specific classification category if the aecnrity of the nation so noqni:res. Such 
authority may Dot be delegated and may be exereised only when the head of a 

!4 

··-· ·-··---------------



DODD 5220.6, JanlWY 2, 1992 

Department determines that the procedures presenbed in sections 3, 4, and S cannot be 
invoked consistently with the national security and such determination shall be 
conclusive. 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
111000 DUWN8E f'CNTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC .10301·8000 

AUG 3 0 2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRET ARJES OF TIIE MILITARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRMAN OF THB JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT 

OF DEFENSE 
INSPECTOR GENERAL OF THE DEPARTMENT 

OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT 
DIRECTORS OF TIIE DEFENSE AGENCIES 
DIRECTORS OF TIIE DOD FIELD ACTIVITIES 

Subject: Implementation of Adjudicative Guidelines for Determining Eligibility 
For AcceiiSIO Classified Information (December 29, 2005) 

This memorandum directs the implementation of the attached revised 
Adjudicative Guidelines for Determining Eligibility for Access to Classified 
Information (December 29, 200S), as modified, effective September I, 2006. 

The revised Guidelines supersede the memorandum issued by the former 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Command, Conlrol, Communications, and 
Intelligence dared August 16, 2000, Subject: Guidance 10 DoD Central 
Adjudication Facilities (CAF) Clarifying the Application of the Foreign Preference 
Adjudicative Guideline. 

The attachment incorporates the provisions of the "Smith Amendment." 
Section 986 of Tide 10 of the United Statea Code, as amended. The Smith 
Amendment provides authority to grant an exception to the prohibition concerning 
persons convicted of a crime, sentenced 10 a term exceeding one year, and 
incarcerated for not less than one year, or who have been discharged or dismissed 
from the Anncd Forces under dishonorable conditions. An exception to the Smith 
Amendment for the persons described above is only authorized by a designated 
waiver authority in meritorious cases where mitigalinglilctors exist that are 
consisrent with the mitigating factors described in the attached Adjudicative 
Guidelines. 
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The waiver authority formerly held by the Secretary of Defense is now 
delegated 10 the Director, WashingiOn Headquarters Services (WHS) or designee, 
for its employees and those entities serviced by WHS; the Director, Defense 
Intelligence Agency (DIAl or designee, for its employees and those entities 
serviced by DIA; the Director, National Security Agency (NSA) or designee, for 
its employees and those entities serviced by NSA; the Director, Defense Office of 
Hearings and Appeals (DOHA) or designee, for an officer or employee of a DoD 
conll"8Ct0r serviced by DOHA; and the Secretaries of the Miliwy Departmonts or 
designee. Waiver authority may not be further delegated to a member of the 
Component Personnel Security Appeal Board or the DOHA Security Clearance 
Appeal Board. 

The revised Guidelines apply 10 all adjudications and other determinations 
made uoder the Department of Defense Direedve (DoDD) 5220.6, January 2. 1992, 
Defense Industrial Persollnel Security Clearance Review Program, and the DoD 
Persollnel Security Program, DoD .5200.2-R, January I, 1987. They replace the 
present guidelines published in Enclosure Two 10 DoDD 5220.6 and Appendix 
Eight 10 DoD S200.2·R. Miliwy Department and Defense Agency reguladons 
should be revised in accordance with this memorandum. 

The revised Guidelines apply to all adjudications 1111d other determinadons in 
which a Ststement of Reasons bas not been issued by September I, 2006. AU 
adjudications and other determinations in wbich a Ststemcnt of Reasons has been 
issued prior 10 September 1, 2006 will be msde under the cummt Ouidelines. 

A.C:..t;~-
Stephen A. Cambone 

Attschment: 
As ststed 
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Adjudicative GuideUnes tor Determining EHgibillty 
For Access to Classmed Information 

August2006 

L Introduction. The following adjudicative guidelines are established for all U.S. 
government civilian and military personnel, consultants, contractors, employees of 
contractors, licensees, certificate holden or grantees and their employees, and other 
individuals who require access to classified information. They apply to persons 
being considered for initial or continued eligibility for access to classified 
information, to include sensitive compartmented information and special access 
programs, and are to be used by government departments and agencies in all fmal 
clearance determinstions. Government departments and agencies may also choose 
to apply these guidelines to analogous sitoations regerding persons being 
considered for access to other types of protected information. 

DecisiO!l$ regarding eligibility for access to classified information lake into account 
factors that could cause a conflict of interest and place a person in the position of 
having to choose between his or her coltllllitments to the United Stata, including 
the coltllllitment to protect classified information, and any other compelling loyalty. 
Access decisions also lake into account a person's reliability, trustworthinesa and 
ability to protect classified information. No coercive policing could replace the self· 
discipline and intel¢ty of the person entrusted with the natioa' s secrets as the most 
effective means of protecting them. When a person • s life history shows evidence of 
unreliability or 1111trustwortbiness, questions arise whether the person can be relied 
on and trusted to exercise the responsibility necessary for working in a secure 
environment where proteeq classified information is paramount 

2. The Adjudicative Process. 

(a) The adjudicative process is an examination of a sufficient period of a 
person's life to make an affirmative determination that the person is an 
acceptable security risk. Eligibility for access to classified information is 
predicated upon the individual meeting these personnel security guidelines. The 
a<\judication process is the careful weighing of a number of variables known as 
the whole-person concept. Available, reliable information about the person, past 
and present. favorable and unfavorable, should be considered in reaching a 
detemtination. In evaluating the relevance of an individual's conduct, the 
adjudicator should consider the following factors: 

{I) the nature. extent, and seriousness of the conduct; 
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(2) !he circumstances surrounding !he conduct. to include knowledgeable 
participation; 

(3) !he frequency and recency of the conduct; 

(4)!hc individual's age and marurity at !he time of the conduct; 

(S)the extent to which participation is voluntary; 

(6) the presence or absence of rehabilitation and other pcnnanent behavioral 
changes; 

(7) !he motivation for the conduct; 

(8) the potential for pressure, coercion, exploitation, or duress; and 

(9) the likelihood of continuation or rccum:nce; 

(b) Bach case must be judged on its own merits, and final determination remains 
the responsibility of the specific department or agency. Any doubt concerning 
penonnel being considered for access to classified information will be resolved 
in favor of the national security. 

(c) The ability to develop speciftc thresholds for action under these guidelines is 
limited by the nature and complexity of human behavior. The ultitna.le 
determiDadon of whether the granting or continuing of eligibility for a security 
clearance is clearly consistent with the interests of national security must be an 
overall common sense judgment based upon careful consideration of the 
foUowing guidelines. each of which is to be evaluated in the context of the 
whole person. 

(I) GUIDI!UNE A: Allegiance to the United States; 

(2) GUIDI!UNE B: Foreign Influence 

(3) GUIDEUNE C: Foreign Preference; 

(4) GUIDEIJNE D: Sexual Behavior; 

(.S) GUIDELINE E: Personal Conduct; 

(6) GUIDELINE 1': Financial Considerations; 

(7) GUIDI!UNE G: Alcohol Consumption; 

(8) GUIDELINE H: Drug Involvement; 

(9) GUIDI!UNE 1: Psycholo.lilical Conditions; 

(10) GUIDELINE J: Criminal Conduct; 

(11) GUIDELINE K: Handling Protected Information; 
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(12) GUIDELINE L: Outside Activities; 

(13) GUIDELINE M: Use of Information Technology Systems 

(d) Although adverse information concerning a single criterion may not be 
sufficient for an unfavorable determination, the individual may be disqualirled if 
available infonnatioo reflects a recent or recurring pattern of questionable 
judgment, imsponsibility. or emotionally unstable behavior. NotWithstanding 
the whole-person concept. pursuit of funher investigation may be terminated by 
an appropriale adjudicative agency in the face of reliable. significant, 
disqualifying, adverse information. 

(e) When information of security concern becomes known about an individual 
who is cummdy eligible for access to classified information, the adjudicator 
should consider whether the person: 

( l) voluntarily reported the information; 

(2) waa truthful and complete in responding to questions; 

(3) sought assistance and foUowed professional gnidancc, where appropriate; 

(4) resolved or appears likely to favorably resolve the aecurity concern; 
(.5) has demonstrated positive changes in behavior and employment; 

(6) should have his or her access temponuily suspended pending final 
adjudication of the information. 

(f) If after evaluating information of security concern, the adjudicatot decides 
that the information is nnt serious enollgh to wamnt a recommendation of 
disapproval or revocation of the aecurity clearance, it may be appropriate to 
ll'Commcnd approval with a warning that future incidents of a similar nature 
may result in revocation of access. 
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GUIDELINE A: ALLEGIANCE TO THE UNITED STATES 

3. The Concern. An individual must be of unquestioned allegiance to lhe United 
States. The willingness to safeguard classified information is in doubt if there is any 
reason to suspect an individual's allegiance to the United States. 

4. Conditions that could raise a security concern and may 1HI disqualifying include: 

(a) involvement in, support of, aaining to commit. or advocacy of any act of 
sabotage, espionage, treason, terrorism, or sedition against the United States of 
A.merica~ 

(b) association or sympathy with persons who are attempting to commit, or who 
are committing, any of the above acts; 

(c) association or sympathy with persons or organizations that advocate. 
threaten, or use force or violence, or use any other illegal or unconstitutional 
means, in an effott to: 

(1) overthrow or influence the government of the United States or any state 
or local government; 

(2) prevent Federal, state, or local government personnel from performing 
their official duties; 

(3) gain relribution for perceived wrongs caused by the Federal, state, or 
local government; 

(4} prevent others from exercising their rights under the Constitution or laws 
of the United States or of any state. 

S. ConditioiiS that could mitigate security concerns include: 

(a) the individual was unaware of the unlawful aims of the individual or 
organization and severed ties upon learning of these; 

(b) the individual's involvement was only with the lawful or humanitarian 
aspects of such an organization; 

(c) involvement in the above activities occurred for only a shott period of time 
and was atlributable to curiosity or academic interest; 

(d) the involvement or association with such activities occurred uoder such 
unusual citcumstances, or so much time has elapsed, !hal it is unlikely to recur 
and does not cast doubt on the individual's current reliability, 111lstworthiness, or 
loyalty. 
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GUIDELINE B: FOREIGN INFLUENCE 

6. The Concern. Foreign contacts and interests may be a security concern if the 
individual bas divided loyalties or foreign financial interests, may be manipulated 
or induced to help a foreign person, group. organization, or government in a way 
that is not in U.S. interests, or is vulnerable to pressure or coercion by any foreign 
interest. Adjudicsrion under this Guideline can and should consider the identity of 
tbe foreign countty in which the foreign contact or (mancial interest is located, 
including, but not limited to, such considerstions as whether the foreign countty is 
known to target United States citil'.CIIs to obtain protected infonnation and/or is 
associated with a risk of terrorism. 

7. Conditions thai could raise a security concern and nuzy be disqualifying i11clu.de: 

(a} contact with a foreign family member, business or professional associate, 
friend, or other person who is a citizen of or resident in a foreign countty if thst 
contact creates a heightened risk of foreign exploitsrion, inducement, 
manipulation, pressure, or coercion; 

(b) connections to a foreign person, grpup, government, or countty that create a 
potential conflict of interest between the individual's obligsrion to protact 
sensitive information or technology and the individual's desire to help a foreign 
person, group, or countty by providing thst information; 

(c) counterintelligence information, that may be classified, indicates that the 
individual's access to protected information may involve unacceptable risk to 
nsrional security; 

(d) sharing living quaners with a person or persons, regardless of citizenship 
status, if tbat relationship crcstcs a heightened risk of foreign inducement, 
nianipulation, ptcsSure, or coercion: 

(e) a substantial business, financial, or property interest in a foreign countty, or 
in any foreign-owned or foreign-operated business, which could subject the 
individual to heightened risk of foreign influence or exploitation; 

(f) failure to report, when required. association with a foreign national; 

(g) unauthorized association with a suspected or known agent, associate, or 
employee of a foreign intelligence service; 

(h} indications that representatives or nationals from a foreign country are acting 
to increase the vulnerability of the individual to possible future exploitation, 
inducement, manipulation. pressure, or coercion; 
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(i) conduct, especially while traveling outside the U.S., which may make the 
individual vulnerable to exploiration, pressure, or coercion by a foreign person, 
group, government, or country. 

8. Condi#ons that could mitigate security concerns include: 

(a) the nature of the relationships with foreign persons, the country in which 
these persons are located, or the positions or activities of those persons in that 
country are such that it is unlikely the individual will be placed in a position of 
having to choose between the interests of a foreign individual, group, 
organization, or government and the interests of the u.s.; 
(b) there is no conflict of interest, either because the individual's sense of loyalty 
or obligation to the foreign person. group, government. or country is so minimal, 
or the individual has such deep and longsraodiog relationsbipa and loyallles in 
the U.S., that the individual can be expected to resolve any conflict of interest in 
favor of the U.S. interest; 

(c) contact or communication wilb foreign citi:tens is so casual and infrequent 
that there is little likelihood that it cottld create a risk for foreign influence or 
exploiratioo; 

(d) the foreign conracts and activities are on U.S. Govemmenl business or are 
approved by the cognizant security authority; 

(e) the individual has promptly complied with existing agency requirements 
regarding the reporting of conracts, requests, or lbreats from persons, groups, or 
organizations from a foreign country; 

(t) the value or routine nature of the foreign business, financial, or property 
interests is such !bat !bey arc unlikely to result in a conflict and could not be 
used effectively to influence. manipulate, or pressure the individual. 
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GUIDELINE C: FOREIGN PREFERENCE 

9. The Concem. When an individual acts in such a way as to indicate a preference 
for a foreign country over the United States, then he or she may be prone 10 provide 
infonnation or make decisions that are harmfuliO the interests of the United States. 

10. Conditions that could raise a security concern and may be disqualifying 
include: 

(a) exercise of any right, privilege or obligation of foreign citizenship after 
becoming a U.S. citizen or through the foreign citizenship of a family member. 
Th.is includes but is not limited 10: 

( 1) possession of a current foreign passport; 

(2) military service or a willingness 10 bear arms for a foreign country; 

(3) accepting educational, medical, retirement, social welfare, or other such 
benefits from a foreign country; 

(4) residence in a foreign country 10 meet citizenship requirements; 

(5) usina foreign citizenship 1o protect financial or business interests in 
another country; 

(6) seeldng or holdfna polilical office in a foreign country; 

(7) voting in a foreign election; 

(h) action to acquire or obtain recognition of a foreign citizenship by an 
American citizen; 

(c) performing or attempting to perform duties, or otherwise acting, so as to 
serve the interests of a foreign person, group, organization, or aovemment in 
conflict with the national secatity interest: 

(d) any statement or action that shows allegiance to a country other than the 
United States: for example, declaration of intent to renounce United States 
citizenship; renunciation of United States citizenship. 

11. Conditions that could mitigate security concerns include: 

(a) dual citizenship is based solely on parents' citizenship or binth in a foreign 
country; 

(h) the individual has expressed a willingness ID renounce dual citizenship; 
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(c) exercise of the rights, privileges, or obligations of foreign citizenship 
occurred before the individual became a U.S. citizen or when the individual was 
a minor; 

(d) use of a foreign passport is approved by the cognizant security authority. 

(e) the passport has been destroyed, surrendered to the cognizant security 
authority, or otherwise invalidated; 

(f) the vote in a foreign election was encouraged by the United States 
Government. 
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GUIDELINE D: SEXUAL BEHA VIOJl 

12. The Conctm. Sexual behavior tha1 involves a criminal offense, indicates a 
personality or emotional disorder. reflects lack of judgment or discretion, or which 
may subject the individual to undue influence or coercion, exploitJIIion, or duress 
can raise questions about an individual's reliability, trustwonhiness and ability to 
protect classified infonnation. No adverse inference concerning the standards in 
this Guideline may be raised solely on the basis of the sexual orientJIIion of the 
individual. 

13. Condirwns that could raise a securily concem and mBJ1 be disqualifYing 
incl!«k: 

(a) sexual behavior of a criminal nature, whether or not the individual has been 
prosecuted; 

(b) a pattern of compulsive, self-<lestructive, or high risk sexual behavior that the 
person is llDable to stop or that may be symptomatic of a personality disorder; 

(c) sexual behavior that causes an individual to be vulnerable to coercion, 
exploitation. or duress; 

(d) sexual behavior of a public nature and/or that reflects lack of discretion or 
judgment 

14. Conditions that could mitigate security concerns incll«k: 

(a) the behavior occwred prior to or during adolescence and there is no evidence 
of subsequent conduct of a similar nature; 

(b) the sexual behavior happened so long ago, so infrequently, or under such 
unusual circumstances, that it is unlikely to recur and docs not cast doubt on the 
individual's current reliability, trustwonhiness, or good judgment; 

(c) the behavior no longer serves as a basis for coercion. exploitation, or duress. 

(d) the sexual behavior is strictly private, consensual, and discreet. 
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GUIDELINE E: PERSONAL CONDUCT 

15. The Concern. Conduct involving questionable judgment, lack of candor, 
dishonesty, or unwillingness to comply with roles and regulations can raise 
questions about an individual's reliability, trustworthiness and ability to protect 
classified information. Of special interest is any failwe to provide truthful and 
candid answers during the security clea:rancc process or any other failure to 
cooperate with the security clearance process. 

The following will normally result in an unfavorable clearance aclion or 
administrative termination of further processing for clearance eligibility: 

(a) refusal, or failure without reasonable cause, to undergo or cooperate with 
security processing, including but not limited to meeting with a security 
investigator for subject interview, completiog security forms or releases, and 
cooperation with medical or psychological evaluation; 

(b) refUsal to provide full, frank and truthful answetB to lawful questions of 
investigators, security officials. or other official representatives in connection 
with a personnel security or trustw~ess determination. 

16. Conditions that could raise a security concem ond may be disqualifYing 
include: 

(a) deliberate omission, concealment, or falsification of relevant facts from any 
personnel security questionnaire, personal history statement, or slmJiar fonn 
used ro conduct inveatisations, determine employment qualifications, award 
benefits or statas, determine security clearance eligibility or trustworthiness, or 
award fiduciary responsibilities; 

(b) deliberslely providing false or mislcadins informstion concerning relevant 
facts to an employer, investigator, security official, competent medical authority, 
or other official goverrunent representative; 

(c) credible adverse information in several adjudicative issue areas that is not 
sofficicnt fur an adverse determination under any other single guideline, but 
which, when considered a& a whole, supports a whole-person assessment of 
questionable judgment, untrustworthiness, unn:liability,Jack of candor, 
unwillinsneas 10 comply with roles and regulations, or other characteristics 
indicating that the person may not properly safeguard protected information; 

(d) credible adverse information that is not explieidy covered under any other 
guideline and may not be sufficient by itself for an adverse determination, but 
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which, when combined with all available information supports a whole-person 
assessment of questionable judgment, untrustworthiness, unreliability, lack of 
candor, unwillingness 10 comply with rules and regulations, or other 
characteristics indicating that the person may not properly safeguard protected 
information. This includes but is not limited to consideration of: 

(I) untrustworthy or unreliable behavior 10 include breach of client 
confidentiality, release of proprietary information, unauthorized release of 
sensitive corporate or other government protected information: 

(2) disruptive, violent, or other inappropriate behavior in the workplace; 

(3} a pattern of dishonesty or rule violations; 

(4} evidence of significant misuse of Government or other employer's time or 
resources; 

(e) personal conduct, or concealment of information about one's conduct, that 
creates a vulnerability to exploitation, manipulation, or duress, such as (I) 
engaging in activities which, if known, may affect the person's personal, 
professional, or community standing, or (2) while in another .country, engaging 
in any activity that is illegal in that country or that is legal in that country but 
illegal in the United States and may serve as a basis for exploitation or pressure 
by the foreign security or intelligence service or other group; 

(0 violation of a written or recorded commitment made by the individual 10 the 
employer as a condition of employment; 

(g) association with persons involved in criminal activity. 

17. Conditions that could mitigate security concerns include: 

(a) the individual made prompt, good-faith efforts !0 correct the omission, 
concealment, or falsification before being confronted with the facts; 

(b) the refusal or failure to cooperate, omission, or concealment was caused or 
significantly contributed to by improper or inadequate advice of authorized 
personnel or legal counsel advising or instructing the individual specifically 
concerning the security clearance process. Upon being made aware of the 
requirement 10 cooperate or provide the information, the individual cooperated 
fully and truthfully. 

(c) the offense is so minor, or so much time has passed, or the behavior is so 
infrequent, or it happened under such unique circumstances that it is unlikely to 
recur and dOes not cast doubt on the individual's reliability, trustworthiness, or 
good judgment; 
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(d) the individual bas acknowledged the behavior and obtained counseling to 
change the behavior or taken other positive steps to alleviate the saessors, 
circumstances, or factors that caused untrustworthy, unreliable, or other 
inappropriate behavior, and such behavior is unlikely to recur; 

(e) the individual bas taken positive steps to reduce or eliminate vulnerability to 
exploitation, manipulation, or duress; 

(f) the information was unsubstantiated or from a source of questionable 
reliability; 

(g) association with persons involved in criminal activity has ceased or occurs 
under circumstances that do not cast doubt upon the individual's reliability, 
trustworthiness, judgment, or willingness to comply with rules and regulations. 
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GUJDELJl'oi'E F: FINANCIAL CONSJDERA TIONS 

I 8. The Concern. Failure or inability to live within one's means, satisfy debts, and 
meet financial obligations may indicate poor self-control, lack of judgment, or 
unwillingness to abide by rules and regulations, aU of which can raise questions 
about an individual's reliability, trustwonhiness and ability to protect classifiCd 
information. An individual who is financially overextended is at risk of having to 
engage in illegal acts to generate funds. Compulsive gambling is a concern as it 
may lead to financial crimes including espionage. Affluence that cannot be 
explained by known sources of income is also a security concern. It may indicate 
proceeds from fmaru:iaUy profitable criminal acts. 

19. Conditions thilt could raise 4 security concern tmd may be disqualifying 
include: 

(a) inability or unwillingness to satisfy debts; 

(b) indebtedness caused by frivolous or irresponsible speuding and the absence 
of any evidence of willingness or intent to pay the debt or establish a realistic 
plan to pay the debt 

{c) a history of not meeting financial obligations; 

{d) deceptive or illegal fmancial practices such as embezzlement. employee 
theft:, check fraud, income tax evasion, expense account fraud, filing deceptive 
loan statements, and other intentional financial breaches of trust; 

(e) consistent speuding beyond one's means, which may be indicated by 
excessive indebtedness, significant negative ~ flow, high debt-to-income 
ratio, and/or other financial analysis; 

(f) f!Dancial problems that are linked to drug abuse, alcoholism, gambling 
problems, or other isaues of security concern; 

{g) failun: to file annual Federal, state, or local income tax returns as required or 
the fraudulent filing of the same; 

(h) unexplained affluence, as shown by a lifestyle or standard of living, increase 
in net worth, or money uansfers that cannot be explained by subject's known 
legal sowces of income: 

(i) compulsive or addictive gambling as indicated by an unsuccessful attempl to 
stop gambling, "chasing losses" (i.e. increasing the bets or returning another day 
in an effort to get even), concealment of gambling losses. borrowing money to 
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fund gambling or pay sambling deb!s, family conflict or other probletllll caused 
by gambling. 

20. Conditio11!1 that could mlligtJU security concerns inclw:k: 

(a) the behavior happened so long ago, was so infrequent, or occurred under 
such circumstances that it is unlikely to recur and does 1101 cast doubt on the 
individual's current reliability,lnlSIWOrthiness, or good judgment; 

(b) the conditions that resulted in the financial problem were largely beyond the 
person's coolrol (e.g., loss of employment, a business downturn, unel<peaed 
medical emergency, or a death, divorce or separation), and the individual acted 
responsibly under the circumstances; 

(c) the person has received or is receiving counseling for the problem and/or 
· then: are clear indications that the problem is being resolved or is under control; 

(d) the individual initiated a good-faith effort to repay overdue creditors or 
otherwise resolve debts; 

(e) the individual has a reasonable basis to dispute the legitimacy of the past-due 
debt wbicb is the cause of the problem and provides documented proof to 
substantiate the basis of the dispute or provides evidence of actions to resolve 
the issue; 

(f) the affluence resulted from a lcsaJ source of income. 
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GUIDELINE G: ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION 

21. The Concern. Excessive alcohol consumption often leads to the exercise of 
questionable judgment or the failure 10 control impulses; and can raise questions 
about an individual's reliability and ttustworthiness. 

22. ConditioiiS that could raise a security concem and may be disqualifying 
include: 

(a) alcohol-related incidents away from work, such as driving while under the 
influence, fighting, child or spouse abuse, disturbing the peace, or other 
incidents of concern, regardless of whether the individual is diagnosed as an 
alcohol abuser or alcohol dependent; 

(b) alcohol-related incidents at work, such as reporting for work or duty in an 
inroxicated or impaired condition. or drinking on the job, regardless of whether 
the individual is diagnosed as an alcohol abuser or alcohol dependent; 

(c) habitual or binge consumption of alcohol to the point of impaired judgment, 
regardless of whether the individual is diagnosed as an alcohol abuser or alcohol 
dependent; 

(d) diagnosis by a duly qualified medical professional (e.g .. physician, clinical 
psychologist. or psycltlattist) of alcohol abuse or alcohol dependence; 

(e) evaluation of alcohol abuse or alcohol dependence by a llcensed clinical 
social worker who is a staff member of a recognized alcohol treaunent program; 

(f) relapse after diagnosis of alcohol abuse or dependence and completion of an 
alcohol rehabilitation program; 

(g) failure to foUow any court order regarding alcohol education, evaluation, 
treatment. or abstinence. 

23. ConditiOIIS that could mitigate security concerns include: 

(a) so much time has passed. or the behavior was so infrequent. or it happened 
under such unusual circumstances that it is unlikely to recur or does not cast 
doubt on the individual's current reliability, ttustworthiness, or good judgment; 

(b) the individual acknowledges his or her alcoboUsm or issues of alcohol abuse, 
provides evidence of actions taken to overcome this problem. and has 
established a pattern of abstinence (if alcohol dependent) or responsible use (if 
an alcohol abuser); 
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(c) the individual is a current employee who is participating in a counseling or 
treatment program, has no history of previous treatment and relapse, and is 
making satisfactory progress; 

(d) the individual has successfully completed inpatient or outpatient counseling 
or rehabilitation along with any required aftercare, has demonstrated a clear and 
established pattern of modified consumption or abstinence in accordance with 
treatment recommendations, such as participation in meetings of Alcoholics 
Anonymous or a similar organization and has received a favorable prognosis by 
a duly qualified medical professional or a licensed clinical social worker who is 
a staff member of a recognized alcohol treatment program. 
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GUIDELINE H: DRUG INVOLVEMENT 

24. The Concern. Use of an illegal drug or misuse of a prescription drug can raise 
questions about an individual's reliability and trustworthiness, both because it may 
impair judgment. and because it raises questions about a person's ability or 
willingness 10 comply with laws, rules, and regulations. 

(a) Drugs are defined as mood and behavior allllring substances. and include: 

(I) Drugs, materials. and other chemical compounds identified and listed in 
the Conttolled Substances Act of 1970, as amended (e.g., marijuana or 
cannabis, depressants, narcotics, stimulants, and hallucinogens), and 

(2) inhalants and other similar substances; 

(b) drug abuse is the illegal use of a drug or use of a legal drug in a manner that 
deviates from approved medical direction. 

2S. Conditions thai could raise a security concern and may be disqualifYing 
include: 

(a) any drug abuse (see above definition);' 

(b) testing positive for illegal drug use; 

(c) illegal drug possession, including cultivation, processing, manufacture, 
purchase. sale, or distribution; or possession of drug panphemalia; 

(d) diagnosis by a duly qualified medical professional (e.g., physician, clinical 
psychologist, or psycltiatrist) of drug abuse or drug dependence; 

(e) evaluation of drug abuse or drug dependence by a licensed clinical social 
worker who .is a staff membet of a recognized drug treatment program; 

(f) faiiUIC to successfully complete a drug treatment program prescribed by a 
duly qualified medical professional; 

(g) any illegal drug use after being granted a security clearance; 

(h) expressed intent to continue illegal drug use, or Callure to clearly and 
convincingly commit to discontinue drug use. 

26. Canditions that could mitigate security concerns include: 

1 UBdcr tbc provilion& of 10 U.S.C. 986 •ny pencm who is an Wllawful UICT of', or il addicted tn, a concrolled 
substance u detinod in fCdion 102 of the Controncd' Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 802). may not be JTI.I'ded Of Ita~ 
renewed W:it at"CCSS iO dadficd infotrntlkm. 
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(a) !he behavior happened so long ago, was so infrequent, or happened under 
such circumstances !hat it is unlikely to recur or does not cast doubt on the 
individual's current reliability, b:Ustworthiness, or good judgment; 

(b) a demonstrated intent not to abuse any drugs in the future, such as: 

(I) disassociation from drug-using associates and contacts; 

(2) changing or avoiding the environment where drugs were used; 

(3) an appropriate period of abstinence; 

(4) a signed statement of intent with automatic revocation of cle.uance for 
any violation; 

(c) abuse of prescription drugs was after a severe or prolonged illness during 
wbich these drugs were prescribed, and abuse bas since ended; 

(d) satisfactory completion of a prescribed drug treatment program. including 
but not limited to rehabilitation and aftm:are requirements, without recum:nce 
of abuse, and a favorable prognosis by a duly qualified medical professional. 
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GUIDELINE 1: PSYCHOLOGICAL CONDITIONS 

27. The Concern. Certain emotional, mental, and personality conditions can impair 
judgment, reliability, or trustworthiness. A formal diagnosis of a disorder is not 
required for there to be a concem under this guideline. A duly qualified mental 
health professiortal (e.g., clinical psychologist or psychialrist) employed by, or 
acceplable tc and approved by the U.S. Government, should be consulted w!ren 
evaluating potentially disqualifying and mitigating infon:nation under this guideline. 
No negative inference concerning the standards in this Guideline may be raised 
solely on the basis of seeking mental health counseling. 

28. Conditions thai could raise a security coliCem ond may be disqualifying 
include: 

(a) behavior that casts doubt on an individual's judgment, reliability, or 
trustworthiness thst is not covered under any other guideline, including but not 
limited to emotionally unstable. irresponsible, dysfunctional, violent, paranoid, 
or bizarre bebavior, 

(b) an opinion by a duly qualified mental health professional thst the individual 
has a condition not covered under any other guideline that may impair judgment, 
reliability, or trustworthiness;' 

(c) the individual has failed to follow treatment advice related to a diagnosed 
el!Wtional, mental, or personality condition, e.g., failure to tate prescribed 
medicatioo. 

29. Conditions thnt could mit.igate security concerns include: 

(a) the identified condition is readily controllable with treatment, and the 
individual bas del!Wnatrated ongoing and consistent compliance with the 
treatment plan; 

(b) the individual bas voluntarily entered a counseling or treatment program for 
a condition that ill amenable to trealment, and the individual is CUirentlY 
receiving counseling or trealmenl with a favorable prognosis by a duly qualified 
mental health professional; 

(c) recent opinion by a duly qualified mental health professional employed by, 
or acceptable to and approved by the U.S. Government that an individual's 

1 Under !he provision~ oJ 10 U.S.C. 986, and penon who i.a mentally incompettm. u detennincd by a credentialed 
mental hellth profeuional approved by the Depuunenr of Defenac. may Mt be gn:nttd or have rl:l1llwed t.he.ir accas 
to. cl&uifled irtCormtdOft. 
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previous condition is under control or in remission, and has a low probabiliry of 
recurrence or exacerbation; 

(d) the past emotional instabiliry was a temporary condition (e.g., one caused by 
death, illness, or marital breakup), the situation has been resolved, and the 
individual no longer shows indications of emotional instabiliry; 

(c) there is no indication of a current problem. 
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GUIDELINE J: CRIMINAL CONDUCT 

30. The Ccncem. Criminal activity creates doubt about a person's judgment, 
reliability, and trustwonhlness. By its very nature, it calls into question a person's 
ability or willingness to comply with laws, rules and regulations. 

3 I. CcndiiWns thnt could raise a security ccncem and may be disqualifying 
include: 

(a) a single serious crime or multiple lesser offenses; 

(b) dis.:har'e or dismissal from the Armed Forces under dishonorable 
conditions; 

(c) allegation or admission of criminal conduct. regardless of whether the person 
was fonnally charged. formally prosecuted or convicted; 

(d) individual is currently on parole or probation; 

(e) violation of parole or probation, or failure to complete a court·mandated 
rehabilitation program; 

(i) ccnvlctian In a Federal ar Stale court, including a ccurt·martlal af a criltU!, 
sentenced tc impriscll1tU!lllfor a term exceedinl one year and lncarr:eroled as a 
remit of thnt sentence for net less thnn a year. 

32. Condilians that could mitigate security concerns Include: 

(a) so much time has elapsed since the criminal behavior happened. or it 
happened under such unusual circumstances that it is unlikely to recur and does 
not cast doubt on the individual's reliability, trustworthiness, or good judgment; 

(b) the person was pressured or coerced into committing the act and thoilc 
pressures are no longer present in the person's life; 

(c) evidence that the person did not commit the offense; 

1 Und« the provilionl of 10 U.S.C 986. a person who hu reeei\led a disbooonbfc diacharac or h.u bcm dis.misled 
from the Atrnl=d Forcea n'LIY not be jl"'lld.C4 01 ha..: ttnCWCd aecw to claAiftcd. infmnation. Jn a meritorioul cue. 
lht Scrna.aricl of the Mllituy Oepe.rtmcnrs « desipee. or !be Direc1cn ot WHS. DJ:A. NSA. DOHA or de:tipee 
tnlY authoriu 1 uivu of dlia prohibition.. W aivtr authority may not be futtbet detepltld to 1 ~of the 
Componenr P«soaml SecuriiY Appeal Board or the DOHA Secwity Cleatam~~.AppeiJ·Boud. 

2 Under the above:~ Jtatute. I person who hu been convicted in I Federal ot Sraie cowt. intltidl'fti courtll 
martial, sentenced to imprisonment ror • cmn cu:eedlnJ one )'e. and incan::craced far a« lea than one year, lbl)' 

not be llf'IJUCd « ha¥c nne\l~Cld acccu. to clauil'ied irUormation. The wne waiver provision aJso applies. 
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(d) there is evidence of successful rehabilitation; including but not limited to the 
passage of time without recurrence of criminal activity, remorse or restitution, 
job training or higher education, good employment record, or constructive 
community involvement; 

(e) potentially disqualifying conditions (b) and(/) above, may not be mitigated 
unless, where meritorious circumstances exist, the Secretaries of the Military 
Departments or designee; or the Directors of Washington Headquarters 
Services (WHS), Defense Intelligence Agency ( DIA), National Security Agency 
(NSA), Defense Office of Hearings and Appeals (DOHA) or designee, has 
granted a waiver. 
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GUIDELINE K: HANDLING PROTECTED INFORMATION 

33. The Concern. Deliberate or negligent failure to comply with rules and 
regulations for protecting classified or other sensitive information raises doubt 
about an individual's trustworthiness, judgroent, reliability, or willingness and 
ability to safeguard such information, and is a serious security concern. 

34. Conditions that could raise a security concern and may be disqualifying 
include: 

(a) deliberate or negligent disclosure of classified or uther protcctc.d information 
to unauthorized penons, including but not limited to personal or business 
contactS, to the media, or to penons present at seminars, meetings, or 
conferences; 

(b) collecting or storing classified or other protected information at home or in 
any uther unauthorized location; 

(c) loading, drafting, editing, modifying, storing, tnlnsmitting, or otherwise 
handling classified reports, data, or other informadon on any unapproved 
equipment including but not limited to any typewrlrer, word processor, or 
compurer hardware, software, drive, system, gameboard, handheld, "palm" or 
pocket device or other adjunct equipment; 

(d) inapproprinte efforts to obtain or view classified or other protected 
information outside one's need to know; 

(e) copying classified or other protected information in a manner designed tD 
conceal or remove classification or other document control markings; 

(f) viewing or downloading information from a secure system when the 
information is beyond the individual's need-to-know; 

(g) any failure to comply with rules for the proleetion of classified or other 
sensitive information; 

(h) negligence or lax security habits that persist despite counseling by 
management. 

(i) failure to comply with rules or regulations that results in damage to the 
National Security, regardless of whether it was deliberate or negligent. 

35. Conditions that cou/4 mitlgOJe security concerns include: 
• 

(a} so much time has elapsed since the behavior, or it has happened so 
infrequently or under such unusual circumstances, that it is unlikely to recur and 
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does not cast doubt on the individual's current reliability, trustworthiness, or 
good judgment; 

(b) the individual responded favorably to counseling or remedial security 
training and now demonstrates a positive attitude toward the discharge of 
security responsibilities; 

(c) the security violations were due to improper or inadequate training. 
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GUIDELL'IE L: OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES 

36. The Coru:em. Involvement in certain types of outside employment or activities 
is of security concern if it poses a conflict of interest with an individual's security 
responsibilities and could create an increased risk of unauthorized disclosure of 
classified information. 

37. Conditions that could raise a security concern and l7lll)l be disqualifying 
includt: 

(a) any employment or service, whclher compensated or volunteer, with: 

(I) the government of a foreign country; 

(2) any foreign national, organization, or other entity; 

(3) a representative of any foreign interest; 

(4) any foreign, domestic, or international organization or person engaged in 
analysis, discussion, or publication of material on intelligence, defense, 
foreign affairs, or protected technology; 

(b) failure to report or fully disclose an ou!Side activity when thia is required. 

38. Conditions that could mitigate security concemJ includt: 

(a) evaluation of the outside employment or activity by the appropriate security 
or counterintelligence office indicates that it does not pose a conflict with an 
individual's security responsibilities or with the national security intcresiS of the 
United States; 

(b) the individual tenninated the employment or discontinued the activity upon 
being notified that it was in conflict with his or her security responsibilities. 
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GUIDELINE M: USE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS 

39. The Concern. Noncompliance with rules, procedures, guidellnes or regulations 
pertaining to information technology systems may raise security concerns about an 
individual's reliability and trustworthiness, calling into question the willingness or 
ability to properly protect sensitive systems, networks, and informslion. 
[nformslion Technology Systems include all related computer hardware, software, 
rum.ware, and data used for the communication, transmission, processing, 

. manipulation, storage, or protection of information. 

40. CondiliOII.f that could raise a security concern o:nd may be disqualifying 
inclutk: 

(a) illegal or unautboriz.ed entry into any information technology system or 
componeat theru>f; 

(b) illegal or IIDIIUthorized modification, desiJUCtion, manipulation or denial of 
access to inti:nmalion, software, finnware, or hardware in an information 
lechllology system; 

(c) use of any infonnalion technology system to gain unauthorized access 10 
another systml or to a com~ area within the same system; 

(d) downloading. storing, or rransmilting classified information on or to any 
IIJIAIIthorized software, hardware, or information technology system; 

(e) unauthorized use of a govemmellt or other information technology system; 

(f) introduction. removal, or duplication of hardware, finnware, software, or 
media 10 or from any information technology system without authorization, 
wben prollibited by rules, pr:oeedures, guidellnes or regulations; 

(g) negligence or lax security habits in handling information technology that 
persist despite counseling by management; 

(h) any misuse of information technology, whether deliberate or negligent, !hat 
results in damage to the national security. 

41. Condidom thDI could milig<Ue security concerns include: 

(a) so much time has elapsed since the behavior happened. or it happened under 
sucb unusual circumstances, !hat il is unlitely 10 recur and does not casr doubt 
on the individual's reliability,lnlstworlhiness, or good judgment; 
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(b) the misuse was minor and done only in the interest of organizational 
efficiency and effectiveness, such as letting another person use one's password 
or computer when no other timely alternative was readily available; 

(c) the oonduct was unintentional or inadvertent and was followed by a prompt, 
good-faith effort to oorrect the situation and by notification of supervisor. 
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B3. EHCLQSURE 3 

AWWJONAL PROCEDURAL GUIDANCE 

E3.1.1. When the DISCO emnouffirmatively lind that it is cleady COIISistcnt 
with the narlonal hllcrest to Jl'GII or COII'Iimle a secutity clearllllt:O for an applicant, the 
case shall be promptly n:fcmd to the DOllA. 

E3.1.2. Upon rcfcml, the DOHA shall make a prompt dclclminllion whether to 
grant or continue a ecwity cloanmce, issue a stotemoat of reuoDI< (SOR) as tD why it 
is not clemly consi- with the national imerest tD do so, or tab interim actioos, 
ilu:lwtinl blrt notlimite4 to: 

E3.1.2.1. Pirect further iDvesliptioa. 

E3.1.l.2. Propouu4 wrilleD inlmopUXrieuo the appliCIIIIt orotherpmons 
with rclcnrmt iDfona•liOD. 

E3.1..2.3. ~the applicmt to 1ZI1CimJo a medical ovahWioa by a DoD 
PS)'ddalric c.....w-. · 

E3.1.2.4. lll~ lbe applicmt 

E3.1.3. AD ~ cl-lleeisloD shalli!Dt be lll&de llnlea the apptiCIIIIt 
baa be= JIIO"'ided wills a written SOR. that shall be as dmiled IUid compieh=sive as 
the aasiDlllllecm:ity permits A J..u= ofiDslraclicm with the SOR. shall eczpl.U. that 
the applicaltt or Dep-c-1 IIII.Y RqWIIt a hearinl- It shall &lao a:plaln the 
&dvcnc eollleq-li>r &ilare to rapolld to the SOR within the piea:tibccllime 
&.me. 

E3.1.4. 'I:bc applicat mast lllbmit a detailed Wiillm -• to the SOR.IIIIdei 
oadl or •ffimlatiOJI that llballldmit ar doay eaclllisted alleptioa. A JI'IIC'1ll dlll!ial or 
other simibor -w• II izlmfl!cl- To be enljtled to a hai ;,'"' lbe appliCIIIIt m111t 
specifically RqDat a llarriias ill hi& 01 her mawer. Tloe auwer mut be l:'IICIIhocl by 
the DOHA wilbill 20 dqlliwl riiiCC!ipt of !be SOR. .bqueatali>r an enmsioa of lime 
to file an -• JD&Y be llllhmitled to the Dilxtoi, DOHA. m: daiJlloe. who m 11m1 
may araat the ...........,.,OD!y upon a lilowi:q of pod cmae. 

E3.1.1l. If the applicat doe& ootllle a timely IUid rapcmsive -.to the SOR. 
tho Director, DOHA. or designee. may disc:cntimio proeessing the cue, day issuauco 
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of the requested security clearance, and direct the DISCO to revoke ony security 
cleata:~~Ge held by the applicanL 

£3. 1.6. Should review of the applicmt's answer 1<> the SOR indicate thst 
allegations are unfOllllded, or evidence is insufficient for further proccssms, 
Departmont Counsel shall take such action as appropriate under the cin:umstances, 
iw:ludin.& but not limited to withdnwal of the SOR and tra:asmittal to the Director for 
notification of the DISCO for appropriale action. 

E3.1. 7. If the applicant has not requested a hearing with his or her answer to the 
SOR and Department Counsel has not requested a hearing within 20 days of neeipt of 
the applicant's answer, the case shall be assignod to the Administrative 1udge for a 
clearance decision based on the writton re<:ord. Department COWISCI shall provide the 
applic.mt with a copy of all relevant and material information thai could be adduced at 

· a hearing. The applicant shall have 30 days !rom ..,..;pt of Ute information i:n which 
1<> submit a documentarY ""'JlJDSe settins forth objections, rebuttal, oxtenuation, 
mitigation, or expiiDa!ion, asllp)lt1)priale. 

£3.1.8. If a hearing is requested by the applicmt or Department Counsel, the case 
shall be assi&ned to the Admini-tive1udp for a cleamce decision based on the 
heating ti!COrd. Followin& issuance of a notice of heating by the Administrative 
1udge, or dcsianee, the applic.mt shall ippear in person with or without coansel or a 
personal representative at a time and place desigDaled by the notice of hearing. The 
applicant shall have a reasnuoble ammmt of time to prepare bis or her case. The 
applicant shall be notified at least IS days in advance of tbe time and place of the 
hearing, wbich aenerallY shall be held at a loeadon in tbe t111ited States within a 
metropolitan area near the applicanl's place of employment or resideace. A 
continuance may be granted by the Adminislrad:ve1ndge only for good cause. 
Bearinp may beheld outside of the United States in NATO caaes, or in other cases 
upon a finding of good~ by the DUector, DOHA, or dcsi&nee. 

E3.1.9. The AdllliDiS!radve 1udge may require 10 pre-hearing con:fermce. 

£3.1.10. The Admi:nlstnolive1udgemayrule on questions onprocedore, 
discovery, and evidence and shall conduct all proceedinp in a fair, timely, and orderly 
manner. 

E3.1.11. Discovery by tbe applicant is limited to non-privileged doclmonts ..,d 
materials subject to control by the DOHA. Diacovery by Department Coensel after 
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issuance of an SOR. may be gran~ by the Admlnistralive Judge on)y upon a showing 
of good cause. 

E3.1.12. A hearing sball be opeD except wh= the applicant requests tha1 it be 
closed, or when the Administntive Judge determine$ tha1 there is a need to protect 
classified information or there is other good emse for keeping the proceeding dosed. 
No infenmce sball be drawn as to the merits of a case oo the basis of a request that the 
hearing be closed. 

E3.1.13. As far in advance as practieal, Department CollllSel and the applicant 
shall serve one anothor with a cupy of m:r pleading. proposed documentary evidence, 
or othcz' written eommmricalion to be submitted to the AdministntiveJudgo. 

E3.1.14. Dcparlmcnt ColliiSCI iucsponsible foqnesenting wimesscs and other 
evidence to establish facto alleged in the SOR that have bceo controverted. 

E3.US. Thl:o applicant is responsible (Dr prea"'lting wimcSSCII and other evidence 
to n:but. explain,. extennate, or mitigate facto admitted. b:ythe applicaot or proven by 
Departmcat Counsel, and bas the ultimate burden of persuasion as to obtalnin& a 
favorable cl.- decisioll. 

E3.1.17. 'I'heSOR. may be 1111ended at the bearlnibythe .Adntinistrativo 1udge oo 
his or her own motioD. or upou motiOD by Department Counsel or the applicant, so as 
to r=der it in contbxmity with the evidence admitted or for other good cause. Wb011 
such amendments ai-e made, !be AdminiSinl!ive Judge may grant either party's request 
for sw:b additiODII time as lh<l Adminislrative Judge may deem appl1>!lria!c for f'tl:rther 

.preparalion or odler good cause. 

E3.1.18 •. Thl:o A.dministmiveJudge bearing the case shall notify the applicant and 
all wi1nCSSCII testifying that 18 U.S. C. 1 Otll (refr:a11111ce (c)) is applicsble. 

E3.1.!9. Thl:oFecleralR.ulea ofEvid<~~~CC (28 U.S. C. 101 et seq. (refr:aence (d)) 
shall serve as a guide. llelevam and material evid<IIICC may be received subject to 
rcbutlal. and teclmical rulea of evidetlCC ma:r be relaxed. acept as otherwise provided 
bcrcin, to pemrit the development of a full and complete rccerd. 

E3.1.20. Official niCOrds or evidence compiled or created in the rcsuJ.a: co=• of 
business, o1her than DoD p.....,..el background report& of investigation (R.OI), may be 
received and C<mSidered by the Administrative Judge without aothentieatins willleSScs, 
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provided that such information has been furnished by an investigative agency pursuant 
to its responsibilities in connection with assisting the Secretary of Defense. or the 
Department or Agency head concerned, to safeguard classified information within 
industry under E.O. 10865 (encloSUR !.). An ROI may be received with an 
authenticating witness provided it is othetwise admissible under the Federal Rules of 
Evidence (28 U.S. C. 101 ~ W· (reference (d)). 

E3.1.21. Records that cannot be inspected by the applicant because they are 
classified may be received and considered by the Administrative Judge, provided the 
GC, DoD, has: 

E3.1.21.1. Made a preliminary determination that such evidence appears to 
be relevant and material. 

E3.1.21.2. Determined that failure to receive and consider such evidence 
would be substantially harmful to the national security. 

E3.1.22. A written or oral statement adverse to the applicant on a conlroverted 
issue may be received and considered by the Administrative Judge without affording 
an opportunity to cross-examine the person making the statement orally, or in writing 
when justified by the circumstances, only in either of the following circumstances: 

E3.1.22.1. If the head of the Department or Agency supplying the statement 
cmtifies that the person who fUrnished the information is a confidential informant who 
has been engaged in obtaining intelligence information for the Government and that 
disclosure of his or her identitY would be substantially hatm1W to the national interest; 
or 

E3.1.22.2. If the GC, DoD, has dctennined the state:ment concemed appean 
to be relevant, material, and reliable; failure to receive and consider the statement . 
would be sub...,tially harmful to the national security; and the person who fmnished 
the information cannot appear to testify due to the following: 

E3.1.222.1. Death, severe i1Jness,. or sjmjlar e-;inse, in which case 1he 
idenlity of the person and the information to be considered shall be made available to 
the applicant; or 

E3.1.22.2.2. Some other cause determined by the Secretary ofDefense, 
or when appropriate by the Department or Ageney head, to be good and snf!icienL 

E3.1.23. Whenever evidence is received under items E3.1.21. or E3.1.22, above, 
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the applicant shall be furnished with as comprehensive and detaile<;i a summary of the 
infom!ation as the natiotUd security p"'lllits. The Administrative Judge and Appeal 
Board may make a ciCI!3l!Ce decision either favorable or unfavorable to the applicant 
baud <>n such evidence at\cr givirJs appropriate collSidcralion to the fact th2l the 
applicant did not have an <>ppcmwdty 1<> c:onfi:ont such evidence, but any fi:aal 
determination adverse!<> the applicant shall be made onJy by the Secretazy of Defense, 
or the Department or Agency head, based on a personal review of the case record. 

E3.1.24. A verbatim transcript shall be made of the bearing. The applicant shall 
be fumishcd one copy of the lrlUlSCiipl, less the exhibits, without cost. 

E3.1.2S. The Administrative Jadgc shall make a wriUm clearanco decision in a 
timely manner settinll forth pc:ttincnt fiDdinp of fact, policies, and conel:usions as 1<> 
the alleJiations in the SOR, and whether it is cleuly COI15:istent w:i!h the national 
inlcrest to pant or continue a secarity cl-.e for the applicant The applicant and 
Department ColiiUiel shall each be provided a copy of the cl"""""ce decision. In eases 
in wbieb evidence is received unde:r itcmsE3.1.21. and E3.1.22., above, the 
Administralive Judge'• wriUm deanllu:e decision may requin: delcti011S in the interest 
of natiotl8l secarity. 

E3.1.2o. If the Administrative Jndae decides !hat it is clearly eousiotent w:ith the 
national inlcrest for the appllca:nt 1<> be srantcd or to retain a """"li'y clearance, the 
DISCO shall be SD notified by the DixectDt, DOHA. or desiJIDilc, wlum the clell:rance 
decision becoa1es iinal in accordance w:ith item E3.1.36~ belo'lll. 

E3.1.27. If !be AdministrativeJwlgc decides th2l it is 1lOt clca:clyCO'IISistcatwitb 
the national inll:rest for the applicanl to be granted or to retain a security cl-, the 
Dl=ti:>r, DOHA, or designee, shall ~y notify the DISCO, wbieb shall in 
tum notify the appik:.mt's et~~p]Qyer of the denial or ni:vocalion of the applicanl's · 
security clearmcc. Thelom:r forwarding the Administ1ative Judge's cleanncc 
decision to the applicmt shall advise the applicant tbll th.,.. actions are i>eing llkca, 
and tbll the applicant may appeal the A4ministntive Jwlgc's cl"'!!'mce decisian. 

E3.1.28. The applicant or Department Counsel msy appeal the Administralive 
Jwlp's cl<oa~mce deeis:icrn by filinll a written ootice of appeal with the Appeal Board 
within IS days afterthcdab>ofthe.Admilnstrativdwlgc'acl~decision. A 
notice of appeal received at\cr 15 days ftum the date of the clearance decision shall· nnt 
be accepted by the Appeal Board. or desipated Board Member, except for good 
C&li$C. A nntice of crosa-appealJl'lSY be filed with the Appeal Board within I 0 days of 
receipt of the notice of appeal. An tmlimcly cross appeal sballnot be accepted by the 
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Appoal Board, or designated Board Membc:r, except for good eause •. 

E3.1.29. Upon receipt of a notiee of appoal, the Appoal Board shaU be provided 
the case reeord. No new evidence shall be received or considered by the Appoal 
Board. · 

E3.1.30. After filing a timely notice of appeal, a writteo appoal brief must be 
rec:eived by the Appeal Board wi1hin 45 days from the date of the Administrative 
Judge's cJC~~.~ZDCe decision. The appeal brief must stale the specific issue or issues 
being raised. and eile specific portions of the CQe reeord supporting any aUeged 
error. A written reply brief, if my, must be filed witbin 20 days from receipt of the 
appeal brief. A c:opy of my brief filed must be served upon the applicaJil or 
Department Counsel. as appropriate. 

E3.1.31 •. Reque$t$ for exte:asion of time for subm.i.ssi011 of briefS may be 
submitted to the Appoal Board or designated Boanl Member. A copy of any request 
for oxtmsion of time must be sorved on the opposh!g party at the time of submission. 
The Appeal Board, or designated Boanl Member, shall be responsible for eonttolling 
the Appeal Board's docket, 3nd may enter an onlc:r dismissing an appeal in an 
llp!nopriate case or vacate such m onlc:r upon a showing of good cause. 

E3.1.32. The Appeal Board shall address the matc:ri.al issues raised by the parties 
to daton:aine whether hannful mor tlCC11tleCI.. Ita scope of review shall be to 
determine whethc:r or not: · 

E3.1.32.1. The Administrative Judge's fimlmgs of fact""' supported by such 
relevant evidc:m:e as a reasonable mind might aceopl as adequate to support a 
conclusion in light of an the COIIIraiY evidence in the same n:c:cml. In mmng this 
review, the Appeal Board ahall give deferellce to the """"llility determina!i- of the 
Admi.oistra.tive 1ud,ge; 

• 

E3.1.32.2. The Admi.oistmtive1udge adhered io the proeed"""' required by 
E.O. !0865 (eru:losure 1.) and Ibis Directive; or 

E3.1.32.3. The Administrative 1udge's rulings or CODclusions ""' arbilm"y, 
caprieious. or comrary to law. 

E3.1.33. The Appeal Board shall issue a wriuen cl""""""' deeisio11 addressh!g the 
material iasues nised on appeal. The Appeal Board shall have anthority to: 

• 
E3.!.33.1. Affirm the decision of the Adminiscrative1udge; 
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!!3.1.33.2. Remand lhe case to an Administrative Judge to com:ct idetllilied 
error. If the case is remanded, tho Appoal Board shall specit;y the adion to be taken 
on remand; or 

53.133.3. Reverse the decision of the Administr.uivc Jud&e if oorrcction of 
identified en-or mandates such actiim. 

E3.1.34. A copy of tho Appoal Board's written clci.nl.1l<:e dccisiou shall be 
provided to the parties. In cases in which evidence was m::cived under itcm.s E3.!.21. 
and E3.1.22~ above, the Appeal Board's clelll'lUI<:e deci.sion may reqtdno dclctiOIIS iD 
tbe iDtcn:st of national secllrity. 

E3.1.35. Upon remand, tho ease lile sbalJ be assigned to mAdmiDistr.uiveJudge 
for com:ction of m:or(sj in acconlmce with the Appoal Board's clearance decision. 
The assigned .A.dminislrativc Judge shall make a,.,., clearance decision iD the ease 
after COlTCCiing the em>r{s) idcntified by the Appeal Board. The AdmiDistr.uivo 
Judge's clto.aranl;e decision a1lcr remand sbalJ be provided to the parties. Tho 
cl....,.,.,edecision after :remand maybe appealed pum!8111 to itcm.s 83.1.28. to 
E3.13S., above. · 

E3.136. A clearance decision shall be considered final when: 

83.1.36.1. A security cloatm1ce is granledorCODiin'OC<!. pur51U1Dt to iu:m 
E3.1.2., above; 

83.136.2. No timely notice of appeal is liled; 

53.1.36.3. No timely appeal brief is liled a1lcr notice of appeal has been . 
liled; 

E3.1.36.4. The appeal has been witbdnlwD; 

83.136.5. Whon tho Appoal Board aftlrms or""""'-""5 mAdeoinisllali.., 
Judge's el........., decision; or 

!!3.1.36.6. When a decision has been made by the Scc:rctaly ofDcfimse, or 
the Dcpartmc:ot or Agency head, onder to it.e:m E3.1.23. above. Tho Din:ctor, DOHA. 
«designee, shall DOtify the DISCO of all final c1=umce decisions. 

E3.!.37. An applicant whose security clear.mce has boon fiDaJiy denied or 
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revoked by the DOHA is barred from reapplication for I year from the date of the 
initial unfavorable clearance decision. · 

E3.1.38. A reapplication for a security clearance must be made initially by the 
applicant's employer to the DISCO and is subject to the same processing requirements 
as those for a new security cleannce application. The applicant shall thereafter be 
advised he is responsible for providing the Director, DOHA. with a copy of any 
adverse clearance decision together with evidence that circumstances or conditions 
previously fonnd against the applicant have been rectified or sufficiently mitigaled to 
warrant reconsideration. · 

E3.1.39. If the Director, DOHA, determines that reconsideration is warranted, the 
case shall be subject to this Directive for maldng a clearance decision. 

E3.1.40. If the Director, DOHA. determines that reconsideration is not warranted, 
the DOHA shall notify the applicant of this decision. Such a decision is final and bars 
further reapplication for an additional one year period from the date of the decision 
rejecting the reapplication. 

E3.1.41. Nothing in this Directive is intended to give an applicant reapplyinJ for 
a security clea:nmce any greater rights than those applicable to any other applicant 
under this Directive. 

E3.1.42. An applicant may file a written petition, under oath or af!irmation, for 
reimbursement of loss of earnings resulting from the suspension, revocation, or denial 
of his or her security cleannce. The petition for reimbursement must include as an 
attachm..it the favorable clearance decision and documentation sopporting the 
reimbursement claim. The Director, DOHA. or designee, may in his or her discretion 
require additional information from the petitioner. 

E3.1.43. Claims for reimbursement must be filed with the Director, DOHA, or 
designee, within I year after the dale the security clearance is granted. Department 
Counsel generally shall file a response within 60 days after receipt of applicant's 
petition for reimbursement and provide a copy thereof to the applicanL 

E3.1.44. Reimbursement is authorized only if the applicant demonstrates bY clear 
and convincing evidence to the Director, DOHA. that all of the following conditions 
are met: 

E3.1.44.1. The suspension, denial, or revocation was the primary cause of 
the claimed pecuniary loss; and 
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E3.1 ..44.2. The suspension, denial, or ~on was due to gross negligonce 
of the Department of Defense at the time the action was takca, and not in anyway by 
the applicant's failure or refusal to coopmte. 

E3.1.45. The amollllt of reimbursement s!Wl!lotexceed the difference between 
the euuings of the applicant at the"lime of the suspension, ~"<~Vocation, or denial and the 
a:pplicanrs interim eamings, and filrther shall be subjeet to reasonable efforts on the 
part of the applicant to mitipte aoy loss of euuings. No re:hnbursement shall be 
allowed for any period of nndue delay resulting from the a:pplicmt's acts or failure to 
act. Reimbursement is not aathorized for loss of merit nliscs and general increases, 
Joss of employment opportunities, counsel's fees, or other costs relating to proceedings 
nnder this Directive. 

E3.1.46. Claims approved by the Director, DOHA. shall be forwarded to the 
Department ot Aget:IC'f coucerned fer payment. Any payment made in respome to a 
claim for reintburoement sball. be in fulharisl)oc1jon of any filrther claim against the 
United S"""" or any Federal Department ar Agency, ar any ofits officers ar 
employees. 

E3.1.47. Clt!a:nmce docisinns issued by Administralive1udg .. and the Appeal 
Boanl siWl be intleoced and made o:vailable in redacted fcnm to the public. 
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